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Introduction

Today’s presentation will cover:

• Insights from our recent cyber security audit

• Changes to QAO’s traffic lights, and new 
financial statement preparation maturity model

• Update on timeliness of financial audits 

• QAO’s new operating model and recent 
adoption of activity-based working 



Cyber 
security

What makes it easy for cyber attackers

• Poor password practice

• Known password breaches

• Multi-factor authentication not used 

Cyber attackers are targeting 
government entities 

—trying to compromise Australia’s 
economic interests and national 
security

Protecting government information 
assets with secure systems is critical

In Managing cyber security risks we 
compromised ICT environments and 
accessed sensitive data, 
demonstrating gaps in mitigation 
strategies 

Everyone (staff, third parties) are 
responsible for protecting data

• Vulnerable information assets

• Admin accounts used for business as usual 

• Networks not being segmented 

• Outdated systems with known vulnerabilities  

• Descriptive subdomains  

• Insecure channels for online operations  

• Poor physical security



Cyber 
security 

Areas that our report 
recommendations cover

Our report provides 17 
recommendations relevant for all 

Implement controls on cost-benefit 
basis, but assess against our first three 
recommendations to:

ü have a framework for managing 
cyber security risks 

ü know what information assets you 
have

ü know to what extent those assets are 
exposed

• Cyber security framework

Eight insights statements 
provide examples of better 
practice

• Information classification

• Identifying and assessing cyber 
security risks

• Information asset management

• Cyber security risk management 
strategies

• Monitoring and logging



We have been working on ways to improve our assessment model

One size doesn’t fit all—scalability, responding to client specific factors

We will discuss our judgements with clients, and use their self-assessments
—outcomes reported to TCWG in management letters and closing reports

We have communicated extensively with clients and incorporated feedback 

New financial 
reporting 
maturity model

Key components                                                                                        
for quality and 
timeliness

Helps identify 
improvement areas

Sharing better 
practice



Self 
assessment & 
benchmarking

Finance teams can ensure they sit at their expected level of maturity, and 
benchmark actual level to expectation

Further details: www.qao.qld.gov.au/fact-sheets & www.qao.qld.gov.au/blog  

http://www.qao.qld.gov.au/fact-sheets


New program will be published early December 2019 
—three year forward program, updated yearly

www.qao.qld.gov.au/audit-program

Whilst we’re required to publish by 30 June each year, instead we will 
do so by the December prior to give entities more time to prepare

Selected topics reflect the challenges facing public sector entities and 
local governments, across a wide range of industries and sector
—we focus on matters that are import to, and for, Queenslanders

We consult extensively on the audit topics when we prepare the plan

Strategic 
Audit Plan 
2020-2023

http://www.qao.qld.gov.au/audit-program


Think and Act 
OneQAO

We’re ensuring QAO is best placed to deliver on better public services

Further embedding our approach of providing more consistent client 
services—engagement approach to work instead of by division

Meaning we’ll serve our clients more efficiently and give them the best skills 
and resources for the job 

We are: 

• implementing a new operating model that 
focuses on client groups

• giving our staff contemporary skills

• implementing the right systems and 
methodologies to best deliver our work

• exploring and improving leadership styles



Auditor-General

Parliamentary services Client services Audit practice

Deputy Auditor-General Assistant Auditors-General x 3 Assistant Auditor-General

• Professional leads for client groups
• Delivery of audits and reports
• EQCR roles for audit and report engagement
• Data analytics
• Information systems

Sector directors/directors Dual reporting lines regarding audit engagement and reports to parliament

Managers and below Centrally resourced through Retain/shared resourcing and capability building

Audit service providers Audit engagement support

• Reports to parliament
• Parliamentary engagement
• Strategic audit planning
• Strategic communications
• Referrals
• Internal audit
• Reporting on government-wide 

strategic IT and project 
management

• Audit methodologies
• Audit toolkits
• Quality framework and program
• Accounting and reporting
• Audit technical support
• Information technology
• Finance
• Human resources

New operating model



ü Reduced our footprint by 345 sqm…but we have more space & 50 
per cent more seats

ü Allows for change and growth
ü More efficient operations
ü Increased collaboration
ü Less physical & structural hierarchy 
ü Increased staff mobility—out and about with clients

Activity-based 
working

Individuals move between a variety of 
settings—collaborative areas, quiet 
pods, meeting rooms, team booths

Highly successful project thanks to staff 
enthusiasm and a seamless technology 
refresh



Q&A


